
Our Services 

At Up To Par Cleaning our goal is to provide you with the service that meetings YOUR needs! 
We have many options available: 

Pick a predesignated package that meets you needs – quick and easy start! 

Pack by the hour for a clean that changes from week to week. You determine the price and we follow your prioritied list – what could be easier?  

Priority Pick List: Each one of your rooms itemized by price. You pick the room, we do the work! 

Deep Clean every now and again. Just call! 

Rotating cleans are very popular! You decide what needs to be done when and we’ll rotate every visit. Our most popular rotating clean is our Back Buster 
Clean. Bathrooms and floors one week and a full clean the next. Let us do the hard stuff.  

Take a moment to determine if you have 3 , 4  or 5  needs. We’ll help you design the perfect package for you.  

Comparison Chart Legend 

 
- Quick/light clean. Limited movement of items. 
Primarily horizontal surfaces. 

 
- Wash/Clean all areas/surfaces. 
Limited detail work. 

 - Yes! Full Clean. In and out if applicable. 

 - Dust, dry cloth, or dusting spray. 

 
- Thorough cleaning to include brush work and 
abrasives as needed. 

Up to Par Cleaning 
Service Comparison Chart 

 
3-Star Service 

 
4-Star Service 

 
5-Star Service 

Kitchen & Laundry Areas:    

Wash/Sanitize countertops    
Clean small kitchen counter appliances    

Microwave    
Stove exterior, burns, etc.    

Refrigerator exterior    
Refrigerator interior – shelves, seals, lips    

Dishwasher and trash compactor    
Wash cabinet exteriors    
Sink, fixtures, and drain    

Inside windows over sink    
Window sills    

Vacuum and mop floors    
Washer and dryer    

Cobwebs    
Empty trash    

Registers and baseboards    
Ceiling fans    

Artwork/light fixutres    
Door frames    

Window frames    
Cabinets    

Splashboards    
Shine plants    

Shake/vacuum rugs    

Bathrooms:    

Tub/shower stall(s)    
Sanitize commode inside and out    

Lights/mirrors    
Cabinet exteriors    

Paper holder/towel racks    
Vacuum and mop floors/carpets    

Registers and baseboards    
Sinks, drains, and fixtures    

Artwork    
Window frames    

Shine plants    

Dry areas: Living, Dining, Family, Bedroom:    

Cobwebs    
Vacuum and mop floors    

Furniture    
Light fixtures    

Clean under couch cushions    
Clean patio doors inside and out    

Mirrors and glass    
Empty trash as needed    
Polish & Wax furniture    

Move and clean under and behind furniture  --  
Vacuum carpets    

Edge    
Ceiling fans    

Window and Door frames    
Dust & Shine Plants    

Shake & Vacuum Rugs    
Registers baseboards, sills    

Artwork and knickknacks    


